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Introduction: Wearable inertial measurement units (IMUs) enable gait analysis in the clinic, but require
calibrations that may affect subsequent gait measurements. This study assessed concurrent validity and
within-session reliability of gait kinematics measured by a frequently calibrated IMU-based system.
Calibration pose accuracy and intra-rater repeatability, and IMU orientation tracking accuracy, were
additionally quantified.
Methods: Calibration poses and gait were recorded in 15 women using IMUs and optical motion capture
(OMC) (reference standard) simultaneously. Participants performed six consecutive trials: each
comprising a calibration pose and a walk. IMU tracking was assessed separately (once-off) using tech-
nical static and dynamic tests. Differences of > 5 constituted clinical significance.
Results: Concurrent validity for gait revealed clinically significant between-system differences for sagittal
angles (root-mean-square error [RMSE] 6.7e15.0; bias 9.3e3.0) and hip rotation (RMSE 7.9;
bias 4.2). After removing modelling offsets, differences for all angles (except hip rotation) were < 5.
Gait curves correlated highly between systems (r > 0.8), except hip rotation, pelvic tilt and -obliquity.
Within-session reliability of IMU-measured gait angles was clinically acceptable (standard error of
measurement [SEM] < 5). Calibration poses were repeatable (SEM 0.3e2.2). Pose accuracy revealed
mean absolute differences (MAD) < 5 for all angles except sagittal ankle, hip and pelvis. IMU tracking
accuracy demonstrated RMSE  2.0.
Conclusion: A frequently calibrated IMU system provides reliable gait measurements; comparing highly
to OMC after removing modelling differences. Calibration poses can be implemented accurately for most
angles and consistently. IMU-measured gait data are clinically useful and comparable within participants,
but should not be compared to OMC-measured data.
© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Gait assessment is an inherent part of evaluating movement
disorders. Clinical evaluation has traditionally involved semi-
quantitative human observations. However, such assessments
may be oversimplified. Early, subtle locomotor deteriorations can
occur without obvious pathology (de Bruin et al., 2008) and may be
overlooked by the human eye (Chen et al., 2016). Quantitative gaitohnc@sun.ac.za (J. Cockcroft),
. Louw).analysis using instrumented motion capture can provide better
accuracy and precision (Cuesta-Vargas et al., 2010) as 3D move-
ments are tracked and captured in high resolution. Motion capture
is particularly useful for systematically quantifying the overall state
(quality) as well as specific parameters of walking gait, and can
distinguish pathologic patterns (Cimolin and Galli, 2014; Cuesta-
Vargas et al., 2010). Using quantitative data may enable better
decision-making by supporting clinical reasoning (Chen et al.,
2016). Indeed, quantitative gait parameters have been empha-
sized as functional markers in various populations such as gross
neurological (Roiz et al., 2010), musculoskeletal (Astephen et al.,
2008), and endocrine (Fernando et al., 2015) conditions, sports-
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and Sparrow, 2006); and fall prediction models based on common
clinical risk assessments (questionnaires and physical tests) have
been shown to improve when measures from a comprehensive
quantitative gait analysis are included (Doi et al., 2013; van
Schooten et al., 2015).
The current reference standard in motion capture technology is
optical motion capture (OMC) (Ancillao, 2016). However, OMC's
clinical appeal is hampered by issues including high costs, expert
operation requirements, cumbersome setup and post-processing
procedures, marker occlusion and limited ecological validity due
to being laboratory-restricted (Ali et al., 2012; Iosa et al., 2016).
Thus, despite providing high quality data, OMC presents an access
barrier to clinicians and patients. More pragmatic alternatives are
therefore increasingly being investigated.
As technology supporting motion capture has advanced
dramatically over the past couple of decades, in-field quantitative
gait analysis using portable motion capture systems has become a
possibility. Inertial motion capture systems using inertial mea-
surement units (IMUs) are increasingly used in research and clinical
practice (Picerno, 2017). Relative to OMC, IMU-based systems are
compact, portable, affordable and user-friendly; increasing clinical
appeal and ecological validity (Iosa et al., 2016). Using sensor fusion
techniques, the IMU sensors e comprising on-board accelerome-
ters, gyroscopes and magnetometers e can track orientation
accurately (Balasubramanian, 2013). However, IMU-based systems
suffer from various sources of error. For example, IMUs experience
time-increasing drift in the presence of ferromagnetic distur-
bances, necessitating controlled test protocols. Another major
technical limitation is the inability of IMUs to directly measure
absolute skeletal position kinematics. Therefore, unlike with OMC
systems, information about skeletal posture is not directly available
to IMU-based systems.
One workaround solution is to determine IMU orientations
relative to body segments during a calibration procedure. Only after
model calibration, can estimates of joint/segment kinematics
(linear translation) be made via mathematical techniques (Iosa
et al., 2016). Various calibration approaches exist, ranging from
simple static single- or double-poses, to more complex dynamic
functional calibrations (Picerno, 2017). Single-pose calibrations,
involving determination of IMU orientations relative to a reference
posture (Picerno, 2017), are often utilized by commercial inertial
motion capture systems as they are quick and easy to implement.
The accuracy and repeatability of calibration poses may be
compromised by skeletal alignment constraints, implementation
technique (e.g. self- versus instructed placement) and instructor
skills in setting up the posture; and errors introduced during cali-
bration may affect subsequent kinematic measurements. Robert-
Lachaine et al. (2017) demonstrated that passive placement of a
static calibration pose results in better accuracy than self-
placement and improves similarity between IMU and OMC
models. They reported that such poses were repeatable (standard
error of measurement [SEM] ranging from 1.5 to 2.1); however,
they did not measure subsequent gait kinematics.
Importantly, differences in joint/segment definitions mean that
OMC biomechanical models typically demonstrate angular offsets
from the assumed IMU reference neutral pose (Nüesch et al., 2017;
Robert-Lachaine et al., 2017). Although IMU-measured range of
motion (ROM) and movement patterns do not seem to be signifi-
cantly affected, absolute values may not be directly comparable
between systems/models (Nüesch et al., 2017; Picerno, 2017; Seidel
et al., 2015). Previous studies have reported promising but varying
results regarding the concurrent validity of IMU- versus OMC-
measured gait kinematics. Some authors have demonstrated
improved comparability between IMU and OMC systems/modelsafter removing biomechanical model offsets (Cloete and Scheffer,
2008; Nüesch et al., 2017). Without removing modeling differ-
ences, Seidel et al. (2015) found that OMC produced higher absolute
kinematic gait angles relative to an IMU system (differences
ranging from 4.2 to 10.8) although the systems were highly
correlated (0.73e0.98).
Confirming the validity and reliability of IMU-based systems to
investigate human locomotion is imperative to future applications
outside of the laboratory. Real effects identified by IMUs should be
separable from system measurement errors. For instrumented
motion capture, absolute errors of < 5 have been proposed as
clinically reasonable (McGinley et al., 2009). The primary aim of
this study was to determine the concurrent validity of clinical gait
analysis outcomes measured by a commercial IMU system, using
OMC and the Convention Gait Model (CGM) as reference. It was
hypothesized that IMU-measured gait kinematics would correlate
highly to OMC measurements, but would demonstrate low con-
current validity due to differences between the assumed and actual
reference calibration postures. Secondly, this study aimed to
determine the within-session reliability of IMU-measured kine-
matic angles, using six repeated gait trials. The secondary objec-
tives were to use OMC to quantify the accuracy and consistency of
two factors (other thanmodelling) affecting inertial motion capture
validity and reliability: reference-pose implementation by a trained
instructor, and IMU sensor orientation tracking.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
The study was conducted according to the Declaration of Hel-
sinki. The Stellenbosch University Health Research Ethics Com-
mittee granted ethical approval (N15/05/043). A convenience
sample of 15 healthy able-bodied adult female volunteers (age:
20.93 ± 2.46 years; height: 1.63 ± 0.08 m; BMI: 21.74 ± 1.59 kg/m2)
signed written informed consent. Participants with a BMI > 25 kg/
m2 were excluded.
Sample size was based on the SEM for lower limb kinematic
angles across the gait cycle, considering an SEM of 4.1 (Meldrum
et al., 2014). This was the maximum SEM (hip rotation) reported
across tri-planar lower limb angular ROM in a healthy population
during habitual walking. To establish that a measured SEM of 4.1 is
lower than a minimum clinically important difference (MCID) of 5
(McGinley et al., 2009) at a one-sided 95% confidence interval (CI),
the recommendations by Stratford and Goldsmith (1997) were
followed: the variance ratio

s2
s2

was calculated as
 
5:02
4:12
!
¼ 1:5;
and the required sample sizewas estimated for a protocol using 4 to
6 measurements per participant. A sample size of 9 to 15 was thus
deemed appropriate.
2.2. Instrumentation
Three-dimensional trajectories were captured simultaneously
using a seven-IMU inertial motion capture system (myoMOTION
Research Pro, Noraxon USA Inc.) and an eight-camera OMC system
(MX T-series, VICON Motion Systems Limited). A sampling fre-
quency of 200 Hz was used for both systems. Gait events were
detected for OMC outcomes using a multi-component (three-plate)
time-synchronized, floor-embedded force platform (Model
FP9060-15, Bertec Corporation) (1000 Hz sampling frequency) and
for the IMU system using an IMU-based algorithm provided by the
commercial software (MyoRESEARCH 3.10.64 [MR3]). OMCmarkers
and IMUs were placed on the participant simultaneously to enable
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capture trained physiotherapist) placed 22 passive retro-reflective
markers (14 mm diameter) on anatomical landmarks according to
a validated modified lower body CGM model (Plug-in-Gait [PiG])
provided by the OMC software, Nexus 1.8.5 (calcaneus; medial and
lateral malleoli; second metatarsals; shanks [using wands, along
the alignment of the ankle flexion axis]; tibial tuberosities; lateral
and medial knees; lateral thighs; anterior superior iliac spines; and
posterior superior iliac spines). Markers were not removed during
any trials and thus could not introduce placement bias. For the rigid
lower body model setup of the IMU system, IMUs were placed on
the pelvis (posteriorly on the sacral surface), thighs (lateral
attachment to the lower quadrant of the segment, i.e. the area of
lowest muscle belly displacement during walking), shanks (ante-
romedial surface of the tibia), and feet (dorsally and sufficiently
proximal to the equinus break to avoid excessive IMU motion).
IMUs were attachedwith a fixation strap (pelvis), elasticated Velcro
straps (thighs and shanks) and double-sided tape, firmly reinforced
using elastic adhesive bandage (feet). These placements were done
in such a way that no movement restrictions were imposed. All
markers/IMUs were checked by the first author and laboratory
technician throughout measurement procedures to ensure that
they remained in place. Fig. 1[A] shows concurrent marker and IMU
placement.
2.3. Practice trials
Participants were explicitly instructed to walk “as normal as
possible”. To familiarize participants to the feeling of walking with
the fixated IMU/markers, practice trials were performed along the
capture volume, noting specific starting positions for optimal force
plate foot strikes, and until the rater was satisfied that the partic-
ipant assumed a relaxed, normal gait (approximately 2e3 practice
trials per participant). To avoid any potential force plate targeting,
participants were instructed to look ahead and focus on the labo-
ratory wall in front at eye level.
2.4. Model calibration
2.4.1. OMC system/model
Anthropometrics (leg lengths, ankle- and knee widths, height)Fig. 1. A. Standardized reference calibration pose setup and simultaneous positioning of
Experimental setup for testing static and dynamic IMU tracking.were measured as required for the CGM (OMC model). A static
anatomical CGM calibration with the participant standing on the
force plate was performed according to standard laboratory pro-
tocol. This was done once-off per participant and prior to IMU
calibration; therefore, ferromagnetic interferences were not a
concern.
2.4.2. IMU system/model
The IMU model was calibrated as per the user guide by having
the participant remain stationary in a neutral reference posture
during calibration (Fig. 1[A]), to establish the local coordinate sys-
tem and provide a reference angle on which to base the kinematic
data. Calibrations were performed on a 30 cm-high wooden plat-
form, minimizing exposure to potential floor-based magnetic dis-
tortions. Substantial attention was paid to postural setup to
minimize subsequent measurement errors. The rater provided
standardized instructions and inspected the calibration pose in
three planes, enforcing neutral joint/segment angles. Standardized
instructions were to (1) place feet parallel and facing forward, (2)
face the pelvis directly forward in the same direction as the feet, (3)
vertically align hip-, knee- and ankle joint centers (to position feet
hip-width apart) and (3) stand straight up with arms crossed. IMU
calibration was then initiated. Participants were instructed to
remain static until completion of the ~15s system calibration
(indicated by an audio signal). The IMU system allows calibration
data to be used for repeated measure series of data collection;
however, frequent re-calibration of sensors within test series is
recommended by the manufacturer to avoid drift over time. Thus,
the system was re-calibrated each time directly before a gait trial.
2.5. Data collection
Participants performed a static IMU calibration pose on the
wooden platform, thereafter walked barefoot at habitual speed
along a 10-m level walkway, and immediately returned to the
wooden platform. Six repeated trials were performed successively
and in the same direction each time (one trial ¼ calibration pose
followed directly by a walk). A gait trial was deemed successful if
the entire landing foot contacted at least one force plate and if
participants did not target the force plate by looking down at it or
by noticeably changing stride length.reflective optical motion capture markers and inertial measurement units (IMUs). B.
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actual anatomical angles. IMU postural measurements are not
available to the system during its own calibration. The IMU system
assumes joint/segment angular values of zero in all planes during
calibration and zero-values were thus used for later comparative
analysis.
2.5.1. IMU orientation tracking
Static and dynamic IMU orientation tracking accuracy was
assessed in a separate experiment to the clinical outcomes (once-
off for the entire study). A wooden beamwas rigidly mounted with
nine IMUs and three OMCmarkers (Fig. 1[B]). To determine relative
orientation of OMC and IMU global coordinate systems, a double-
pose method was applied (Faber et al., 2013). IMU and OMC local
frames were subsequently aligned by initializing them to an
orientation of unity. The static trial was collected with the beam
resting passively on a raised plastic step for 60 min (long enough to
detect gyroscope drift error). In a separate 5-min trial, following
Kalman filter reset, concurrent IMU and OMC measurements were
taken during sustained motion of the beam at angular velocities
exceeding those of lower limb segments during gait (enough to
detect motion-induced tracking errors).
2.6. Data processing
2.6.1. OMC system/model
Pre-processing of OMC gait trials was done in Nexus software.
Marker trajectories were reconstructed and labelled using standard
Nexus functions, then smoothed with a fourth-order, zero-lag low-
pass Butterworth filter (6 Hz cut-off) (Yu et al., 1999). Joint and
segment kinematics were calculated from the CGMmodel using the
standard dynamic PiG pipeline, which determines hip joint centers
using the Davis equations (Davis et al., 1991). Knee axis estimation
was performed by optimizing the thigh-rotation offset parameter
during gait (Schache et al., 2006), and ankle axis estimation by
determining the shank-rotation offset parameter during the static
trial using medial and lateral malleolus markers. OMC gait events
were detected from force plate data; initial contact was determined
at the first framewhere the vertical ground reaction force exceeded
20 N, and toe-off was calculated at the first frame of less than 20 N
(a standard method in gait analysis for avoiding false detections
due to high frequency measurement noise, which can be up to
approximately 20 N).
2.6.2. IMU system/model
The IMU biomechanical model that provided joint and segment
kinematics was included in the commercial software (MR3) and
complies with International Society of Biomechanics (ISB) recom-
mendations for lower limb joints (Wu et al., 2002). Motion-related
signals were transmitted wirelessly to the IMU software on a
recording laptop. The software automatically filters raw data using
a robust fusion algorithm (Kalman filter) optimized for IMU data.
IMU angular orientations are estimated at IMU-level. Thus, data
pre-processing was not needed, but data were corrected for mag-
netic drift (distortion) on the foot, shank and thigh segments. A
fourth-order zero-lag lowpass Butterworth filter (6 Hz) was used to
filter IMU data in MR3. The commercial software's contact detec-
tion algorithm also outputs a contact signal for IMU data, utilizing
foot angular velocity and accelerationmeasurements from the foot-
IMU. Initial foot-contact and foot-off events were calculated from
each foot-contact signal.
Data recorded in the IMU and OMC software were respectively
exported to single .csv and .c3d files and imported into MATLAB
software (R2017a, MathWorks). For both OMC and IMUs, gait cycle
time-normalization (101 data points at time intervals of 1%) anddata collation were performed using custom-built scripts in MAT-
LAB. In cases where a gait trial contained more than one complete
and valid gait cycle for one or both legs, only the gait cycle for each
leg judged to contain the best data quality was retained for analysis.
2.6.3. Offset adjustments of IMU output
A second IMU dataset was created wherein IMU-measured gait
kinematics were adjusted by the OMC-measured Euler angle offset
(i.e. offset measured by OMC during IMU calibration trials). This
was done to enable IMU-OMC comparisons without the presence of
biomechanical modelling differences (i.e. a model adjusted com-
parison). While this approach is less accurate than using matrix
mathematics to reorient anatomical frames of the IMUmodel using
OMC data, the matrix approach would not have allowed for an
evaluation of the commercial IMU model and calibration, which
were being validated for this study. The Euler angle approach can
be considered conservative for validation purposes, as it would
presumably remove model differences less effectively. Therefore, if
the Euler angle offset method was to produce sufficiently valid IMU
comparison results, the matrix approach would most likely have
produced slightly better (not worse) results.
Since time shifts in the gait cycle data (due to differences in gait
event detection and thus segmentation) could lead to comparison
errors, a third IMU dataset was created wherein themodel adjusted
gait kinematics were further adjusted for time-segmentation dif-
ferences due to between-system gait event detection differences
(i.e. model-and-time adjusted IMU output). IMU time-series data
from the biomechanical model were time-synchronized to OMC
data offline by aligning a common event (the peak knee flexion
angle). The IMU data were thereafter segmented and time-
normalized using OMC events to allow for comparison of the sys-
tems’ data independent of event detection error.
2.7. Data analysis
Six calibration poses and six walking strides (one validmid-walk
stride from each of the calibrated trials) were analyzed per
participant to mitigate the contribution of intra-individual perfor-
mance variability (Monaghan et al., 2007). This resulted in 90
strides for analysis. Ensemble means of angular curves were
calculated for each participant, system and joint/segment (aver-
aged for each participant across trials, and averaged across partic-
ipants) and used for further analysis. For gait, secondary knee and
ankle angles (frontal and transverse planes; e.g. rotation, in/ever-
sion, varus/valgus) were not analyzed as these outcomes are less
reliable even using OMC, hampering clinical interpretation (Della
Croce et al., 2005). For the calibration poses, joint angles were
compared instead of segment orientations, because angles consti-
tuted the criteria being inspected visually during setup. End-point
segments (pelvis and feet) were compared in the sagittal and cor-
onal planes. However, the direction participants faced was not
strictly controlled/assumed during IMU calibration, but rather
inferred by the system measurements. Therefore, validity of the
transverse plane pelvis and feet orientations were assessed relative
to each other, since a shared heading is assumed by the IMU
calibration.
2.8. Statistical analysis
Analyses were performed in SPSS (Version 25.0) and MATLAB.
Clinical significance was considered as differences > 5 (McGinley
et al., 2009) and statistical significance as p < 0.05. Concurrent
validity was assessed as waveform dissimilarity and agreement
among the joint angle time histories. Comparisons were perform-
ing for unadjusted (direct), model adjusted and model-and-time
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OMC curves' relativemeanswere used to align the curves, and root-
mean-square error (RMSE) (averaging over one gait cycle) was
calculated. For agreement, Bland-Altman analyses were performed,
including 95% limits of agreement (LoA). Linear association of gait
curves were additionally assessed by calculating Pearson's corre-
lation coefficients (r); interpreted according to Evans (1996).
Within-session reliability of gait curves were quantified using
SEM. For each kinematic outcome, a two-way repeated-measure
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed. SEM was calculated
as the square root of the mean-square-error (MSE) from the
ANOVA: SEM ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MSE
p
. This approach is robust to between-
participant variability and thus preferable to calculations based
on the intraclass correlation (Hopkins, 2000; Weir, 2005). The up-
per 95% confidence limit (CL) of the SEM was calculated using a
sample-and-trial-specific multiplying factor of 1.2 (Hopkins, 2000).
For the calibration poses, intra-rater repeatability was assessed
using SEM. Calibration pose accuracy was based on the mean ab-
solute difference (MAD) of the achieved angles (quantified by OMC)
and anatomical zero. Finally, IMU tracking accuracy was deter-
mined using RMSE, to demonstrate dissimilarity between
internally-measured (by IMU) and externally-measured (by OMC)
IMU orientation.Fig. 2. Results for IMU-measured gait relative to a minimum clinically important
difference (MCID) of 5 . The top graph shows angular dissimilarity between OMC and
IMU systems as the root-mean-square error (RMSE) for unadjusted and adjusted
(calibration-and-time) comparisons. The bottom graph shows within-session reli-
ability of IMU-measured gait kinematics as the standard error of measurement (SEM)
and upper 95% confidence limits (error bars).3. Results
3.1. IMU concurrent validity (gait)
3.1.1. Unadjusted output
For unadjusted (direct) comparisons, only hip abduction/
adduction and pelvic rotation and -obliquity RMSE were < 5
(Fig. 2, also Additional File 1). Pelvic tilt and hip flexion/extension
demonstrated the highest RMSE (largest dissimilarity) and pelvic
rotation the lowest. Bland-Altman (Fig. 3) revealed clinically
acceptable agreement (biases  4.2), except for sagittal pelvic, hip
and ankle angles (> 5). LoA were < 5 for all secondary angles
(except hip rotation); while all sagittal LoA exceeded 5.
Unadjusted gait curves correlated very strongly (r > 0.80) to
OMC-derived curves for sagittal plane ankle, hip and knee signals,
hip abduction/adduction and pelvic rotation. Hip rotation demon-
strated the weakest correlation (Table 1).3.1.2. Model adjusted output
All model adjusted angles (except hip rotation) demonstrated
clinically acceptable concurrent validity (RMSE < 5). Further time
adjustments did not produce statistically significant changes in
RMSE; except for knee flexion/extension (a statistically, but not
clinically, significant difference of 1.6, p < 0.001). Fig. 2 illustrates
the RMSE for model-and-time adjusted gait outcomes versus un-
adjusted results. Full data are presented in Additional File 1. Model-
and-time adjustments demonstrated clinically acceptable agree-
ment for all outcomes: maximum bias of 4.3 (pelvic tilt); all other
biases  1.6. All calibration-and-time offset adjusted LoA were <
5, except for pelvic tilt (upper LoA: 11.1) (Fig. 3). Model-and-time
adjusted IMU gait curves demonstrated similar correlations to OMC
as unadjusted output (Table 1).3.2. IMU within-session reliability (gait)
SEM values for gait angles were clinically acceptable and ranged
between 1.1 and 3.4. These values were generally < 2, except for
knee flexion/extension, hip rotation and pelvic rotation (Fig. 2, also
Additional File 1).3.3. Calibration pose accuracy
Calibration pose accuracy was clinically acceptable (MAD < 5)
for all angles except pelvic tilt, hip flexion, knee rotation and ankle
dorsiflexion (Fig. 4, also Additional File 2). Low standard deviations
(SD) confirmed systematic offsets for ankle dorsiflexion (2.6) and
knee rotation (4.8). Although knee extension demonstrated a low
MAD (1.3), its SD indicated clinically significant random error
(5.5) due to an outlier (13.9).3.4. Calibration pose repeatability
Calibration pose repeatability was clinically acceptable
(SEM < 2.2, Fig. 4, also Additional File 2). Knee rotation showed the
highest upper 95% CL (2.6).3.5. IMU tracking accuracy
IMU tracking was accurate. Static IMU tracking RMSEs were 0.4
± 0.2 (inclination) and 0.8 ± 0.4 (heading). Dynamic tracking
RMSEs were 0.9 ± 0.2 (inclination) and 2.0 ± 0.8 (heading).
Fig. 3. Bland-Altman plots (concurrent validity: agreement) for pelvic, hip and sagittal knee and ankle gait kinematics. Alternate columns show comparisons of unadjusted
(direct: blue) and adjusted (calibration- and time offsets removed: maroon) IMU output to optical motion capture (OMC). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
Table 1
Linear correlation (Pearson's r) for unadjusted comparisons and model adjusted comparisons of IMU-measured gait angles. Optical motion capture served as reference
standard.
Joint or segment angle Concurrent validity: Linear correlation (r)
runadjusted r interpretation rcalþtime r interpretation
Pelvic tilt 0.58 Moderate 0.60 Strong
Pelvic obliquity 0.48 Moderate 0.38 Weak
Pelvic rotation 0.92 Very strong 0.94 Very strong
Hip flexion/extension 0.99 Very strong 0.99 Very strong
Hip abd/adduction 0.87 Very strong 0.82 Very strong
Hip rotation 0.44 Moderate 0.40 Moderate
Knee flexion/extension 0.97 Very strong 0.99 Very strong
Ankle dorsi/plantarflexion 0.93 Very strong 0.97 Very strong
Abbreviations: IMU ¼ inertial measurement unit.
Model adjusted values shown for full adjustment (time and calibration offsets removed).
Correlations of 0.20  0.39 were deemed weak; 0.40  0.59 were considered moderate; 0.60  0.79 were considered strong; and 0.80  1.00 very strong.
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The primary aim of this study was to assess the concurrent
validity (versus OMC/CGM) and within-session reliability of lower
limb gait kinematics measured by a frequently calibratedcommercial IMU system. Results revealed that between-system
comparisons yielded clinically significant differences (> 5) for all
sagittal angles and hip rotation, but after accounting for modelling
differences, between-system differences for all angles (except hip
rotation) were clinically acceptable (< 5). Secondly, IMU- and
Fig. 4. Results for IMU reference calibration pose relative to a minimum clinically
important difference (MCID) of 5 . The top graph shows accuracy as average optical
motion capture (OMC)-measured static angles (mean absolute difference [MAD] from
zero). The bottom graph shows intra-rater repeatability as standard error of mea-
surement (SEM) and upper 95% confidence limits (error bars).
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hip rotation, pelvic tilt and pelvic obliquity. Thirdly, IMU-measured
gait angles demonstrated clinically acceptable within-session reli-
ability (< 5) for all measured angles, with measurement error
falling below 2 for all angles except pelvic- and hip rotation. Low
concurrent validity for unadjusted gait comparisons indicates that
results are not directly comparable between systems, but good
reliability and strong correlation to OMC imply that IMU gait data
are comparable within, and possible between, participants when
using the same system. In terms of the secondary study aims, re-
sults showed that an IMU calibration pose can be implemented
accurately and repeatably by a trained user for most investigated
angles, and that IMU tracking was accurate. A key observation
regarding calibration setupwas that while differences in hip flexion
reflected expected differences in pelvic tilt, ankle dorsiflexion
showed a currently undocumented offset; inherent to maintaining
postural balance with straight knees.A previous study (Seidel et al., 2015) using the same IMU system
as this investigation (myoMOTION) compared gait measurements
to OMC and reported RMSE values for sagittal ankle, knee and hip
angles of 8.2, 5.2 and 8.4 respectively (pelvis not investigated).
These values are similar to this study's unadjusted results (Fig. 2),
and the use of a different reference OMC system (Qualisys) may
explain subtle discrepancies. Similar to Seidel et al. (2015), who
demonstrated r-values of 0.73e0.98 for sagittal plane hip, knee and
ankle and frontal plane hip kinematics, the current study also
demonstrated high between-system correlations (regardless of
accounting for modelling differences). Notably, angles considered
as primary gait drivers (sagittal plane hip, knee and ankle)
demonstrated the highest correlations (close to 1). The high RMSE
observed in the present study for hip rotation (not assessed by
Seidel et al., [2015]), despite adjustment, may largely stem from
factors such as soft tissue artefact (STA) (Chiari et al., 2005); and the
high RMSE for unadjusted pelvic tilt from calibration offset due to
anatomical pelvic position. Conservative removal of calibration/
modelling differences improved all RMSE for gait (except hip
rotation) to < 5. All angles demonstrated good consistency across
trials (SD < 2); agreeing with reported gait analysis errors (except
for hip and knee rotation) (McGinley et al., 2009). The additional
low correlations and high RMSE observed in the present study for
hip rotation, pelvic obliquity and pelvic tilt, despite modelling
adjustment, may be explained by low signal-to-noise ratios (Shull
et al., 2014). Joints and segments with small ranges of motion
have largely stationary signals, and much of the observed move-
ment may be noise caused by factors such as STA.
Unadjusted comparisons further revealed clinically significant
sagittal plane pelvic, hip and ankle biases. However, after ac-
counting for modelling differences, biases were < 5, as were all
LoA (except pelvic tilt). SEM values for IMU-measured gait angles
suggest clinically acceptable reliability; agreeing with reports for
OMC in healthy adults (e.g. SEM < 2 (Wilken et al., 2012); and
generally < 4 for sagittal, and ~2 for coronal angles (McGinley
et al., 2009)). Together, results indicate that accepting a measure-
ment error of 5 (McGinley et al., 2009) is reasonable for lower limb
angles (except hip rotation) when using the commercial IMU sys-
tem implemented in this study, although this may differ for gross
gait pathology. Knowledge of a system's measurement error pro-
vides greater confidence that observed differences, or values
exceeding these, are real (Kavanagh and Menz, 2008). This IMU
system's good consistency lessens the risk of excessive noise
drowning out real effects.
The calibration posewas investigated as an innate contributor to
IMU gait validity. Accurate calibration poses are important to
establish anatomically interpretable joint/segment angles.
Although studies have assessed the reliability of such poses, few
have evaluated accuracy. Robert-Lachaine et al. (2017) were among
the few that also assessed accuracy by defining a “perfect” pose-
execution using 0-criteria. These authors assessed passively-
placed neutral-pose accuracy using OMC as reference, demon-
strating pelvic tilt offset exceeding 10 e similar to the current
study's results. The current results also agree with clinically re-
ported anterior pelvic tilt means of 11e13 (range: 0e23) during
normal stance in able-bodied adults (Kroll et al., 2000; Levine and
Whittle, 1996; Preece et al., 2008). In humans, standing with
0 pelvic tilt, 0 hip flexion/extension and 0 ankle dorsiflexion/
plantarflexionwould displace the center of mass (COM) posteriorly
and undermine balance. Pelvic tilt offset was confirmed to be re-
flected in hip flexion offsets e a well-documented bias e but also
noted consistent dorsiflexion offset: a novel observation. This is
explained by considering that the COM (and thus hip joint center) is
typically positioned above the midfoot (anterior to the ankle) to
ensure postural stability. Therefore, if the hip joint center is anterior
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Only for sagittal knee, hip and pelvic accuracy did random error
exceed 5; possibly due to marker errors. Actual inter-participant
variation may further explain pelvic and hip offset, considering
the wide range of pelvic tilt angles reported for adults. Quadriceps
angle (Q-angle) variability may explain hip and knee coronal offsets
in the current study's all-female sample. Women reportedly have
3.4e4.9 higher Q-angles than men (Conley et al., 2007). Coronal
pelvic offsets were lower than the hip, indicating femoral angula-
tion; further reflected by relatively higher knee-versus-ankle cor-
onal offsets. Good accuracy was observed regarding parallel foot
and pelvic positioning. The inter-participant random error noted
for pelvic rotation may be due to pelvic marker placement error
(Hara et al., 2014) rather than faulty foot positioning. Overall, IMU
calibration pose implementationwas accurate, considering that key
setup angle errors were negligible, systematic offsets were
anatomically plausible, and random errors mostly < 5.
Similar to the current study's findings, good repeatability is re-
ported for IMU calibration poses, trending towards transverse an-
gles being less so (Picerno, 2017; Picerno et al., 2008; Robert-
Lachaine et al., 2017). Proper comparisons to the literature are
however hampered by heterogeneous published protocols and
outcomes. Robert-Lachaine et al. (2017) reported SEM for a
passively-placed neutral calibration pose of 0.9e1.8 (sagittal),
0.5e1.3 (coronal) and 0.8e3.2 (transverse); mirroring the cur-
rent study's results.
In the present study, accounting for modelling differences by
removal of calibration offset values rendered the composite
between-system error for gait data generally below 5. Further
time-offset adjustments did not yield clinically significant changes,
confirming the larger contribution of calibration offsets (rather
than event detection). Remaining differences from the CGM likely
comprise combined calibration variability, STA and IMU tracking
errors. Regarding IMU orientation tracking, this study indepen-
dently demonstrated accurate results ( 2 error). Since at least
two IMUs are involved in joint angle estimation, joint tracking er-
rors of up to ~4 are theoretically plausible (although these errors
cannot necessarily be summed linearly). STA errors may also
contribute substantially to the observed composite between-
system errors between systems (especially for hip rotation);
considering STA values reported for the thigh (high: 12e15), foot
(moderate: 2e6) and shank (small: 0.3e1.0) (Peters et al., 2010).
4.1. Study limitations
Study limitations include the all-female sample. However,
recent empirical studies on gait kinematics show that while sex
may influence coronal kinematics (increased pelvic obliquity being
the most consistent observation) (Bruening et al., 2015; Frimenko
and Whitehead, 2014), consistent correlations between sex and
sagittal/transverse kinematics are not reported for usual-paced gait
(Chehab et al., 2017; Frimenko and Whitehead, 2014). The current
study findings are not generalizable to gross gait pathology or
above-normal BMI. Although OMC/CGM served as reference, it is
susceptible to faulty marker placement (Della Croce et al., 2005)
and STA (Leardini et al., 2005); nevertheless, marker-placement by
a laboratory-trained physiotherapist, and normal participant BMIs,
likely limited these. Although IMU calibration pose test-retest and
inter-rater reliability were not investigated, reliability in terms of
repeated IMU-placement probably at least matches OMC-marker-
placement reliability, since IMUs require no accurate placements.
It should further be noted that although a conservative bias
removal approach was adopted, this study illustrated that differ-
ences in system outputs are largely due to calibration offsets and
not IMU tracking (removing calibration offsets rendered errors <5). Finally: not controlling for STA introduces a methodological
bias. However, it may be argued that it is redundant to differentiate
STA from calibration errors for very small dynamic differences, as
the combined STA- and calibration error was already < 5.
4.2. Conclusion
This study demonstrated that with frequent calibration, a
commercial IMU-based system provides clinically acceptable esti-
mation of lower limb gait angles in normal-weight, healthy female
adults. IMU gait data should however not be compared directly to
systems using other models. IMU-measured gait angles are reliable,
and a measurement error of 5 may be accepted for this system. A
trained rater can accurately and repeatably implement the cali-
bration poses required by the system, although observations were
joint/segment-specific.
4.3. Clinical relevance
 IMU-based systems are significantly more portable and afford-
able than OMC systems, are commercially available and thus
offer researchers and clinicians an important tool for collecting
biomechanical data outside traditional laboratory spaces. This
study shows that IMU-measured gait data are clinically useful
and comparable within (possibly between) participants when
using the same system.
 Frequent re-calibration of IMUs between gait trials is recom-
mended by manufacturers to avoid drift errors accumulating
over time. Calibration procedures are however among the
important error sources affecting IMU gait measurements. This
study shows that using standardized instructions, a clinician can
repeatably and accurately set up a simple, single-pose reference
calibration posture in-between gait trials, and that subsequent
gait trials remain reliable.
 Despite good correlations existing between IMU- and OMC-
measured gait data, a clinical gait analysis conducted using
IMUs cannot be compared to OMC datasets (including norma-
tive OMC-measured gait data from the literature or a gait lab-
oratory). Comparative datasets for interpreting IMU data should
be established using the same system/model.
 Study results suggest that clinicians may accept a measurement
error of 5 when using this specific IMU system in normal-
weight women without gross gait pathology (except for hip
rotation, for which at least 6 may be accepted).
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